
 
     ‘Grammar Hammer’     

 
 

Name:  ______________________________________  Class:  _________ Date:  ______________ 

 
1. Write in the missing day of the week. 

Monday Tuesday  Thursday  

2. Underline the correct word to use in this sentence. 3. Underline the correct word to use in this sentence. 

He went out with ( bear / bare ) feet. Put the fruit ( peel / peal ) in the bin. 

4. Write the plural of this singular noun. 5. Write the plural of this singular noun. 

one snail three __________ one wash two __________ 

6. Underline the word which means the same as the word given in bold. 

unused dirty old new 

7. Underline the correct word missing from this sentence. 

Gran likes ____________ me. spoiler spoiled spoiling 

8 and 9. Add ‘er’ or ‘est’ to complete the sentences. 

I am smart. Bill is even smart_______. Amy is smart________ of all. 

 
10. Circle the word with the correct spelling. 11. Circle the word with the correct spelling. 

shair share shere straw stror strore 

12. Circle the word with the correct spelling. 13. Circle the word with the correct spelling. 

lornch lawnch launch before befaw befor 

 
14. Underline the letter which does not belong to this ‘letter family’. 

z o a c e 

 
15. Underline the best connective to join these sentences. 

She picked the flower. ( and / but ) She put it in the vase. 

16. Underline the best connective to join these sentences. 

I wanted to play outside. ( and / but ) It started to rain. 

17 and 18. Put a full stop (.), question mark (?) or exclamation mark (!) to punctuate these sentences. 

I like to ride my bike Do you have a bike 

19. Underline any letters which should be in capitals. 20. Underline any letters which should be in capitals. 

can i go out with zac? we go to spain on friday. 

 

     
 


